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Equipment & Materials ProcessingNews Update
VLSI 10 best success
Praxair Electronics announced
the launch its SureFlow Bulk
Specialty Gas Supply (BSGS)
system and controller at SEMI-
CON West 2005.
BSGS systems provide a con-
tinuous supply of specialty
gases for the manufacturing of
semiconductor devices,TFT-
LCDs and LEDs.
Praxair Electronics’ gas engi-
neers work with their cus-
tomers to provide custom sys-
tem solutions that safely deliv-
er high-flow rates, with the
flexibility and redundancy
required for increased reliabili-
ty and to avoid single points
of failure.
SureFlow includes automatic
gas panels and a PLC con-
troller, providing configurable
control and system flexibility
A BSGS redundant controller
provides an automatic second-
source switchover such that
the controller is no longer a
single point of failure.
Step and flash imprint lithogra-
phy (S-FIL) technology
provider, Molecular Imprints
Inc announced sales of its
Imprio 55 system to Lawrence
Berkeley National Lab’s
Molecular Foundry, in
California; the University of
Texas at Austin (UT-Austin),
and Pennsylvania State
Nanofabrication Facility, and a
sale of an Imprio 100 tool to
the Microelectronics Research
Center at UT-Austin.
Imprio popular
in labs and
research centres
1 Tegal Corporation 8.96 
2 AIXTRON AG 8.63 
3 Soluris Inc. 8.48 
4 Orthodyne Electronics 8.39 
5 Varian Semiconductor 8.23 
6 DISCO Corporation 8.13 
7 ACCRETECH-Tokyo Seimitsu 7.87 
8 SUSS MicroTec 7.75 
9 EV Group 7.62 
10 Kulicke & Soffa Industries Inc 7.43 
TABLE: 2005 10 BEST Focused Suppliers of Chip Making Equipment
Rank Company Overall Rating
SureFlow
VLSI Research Inc announced
the winners of its overall 10
Best Customer Satisfaction
Awards, and once again several
suppliers to the compound
semiconductor device manufac-
turing industry performed well
in the Focused Suppliers of
Chip Making Equipment 
category.
As in 2004,Tegal took the top
spot, with the highest ratings in
eight of the thirteen categories,
including all six customer serv-
ice related categories (process
support, field engineering sup-
port, spares support, support
after sales, technical leadership,
and commitment) as well as
two of the equipment perform-
ance related categories (cost of
ownership and usable through-
put).Tegal was also the highest
rated supplier among all com-
panies surveyed.
Aixtron was rated in the top
ten for the fifth consecutive
year. The company received
top scores in four equipment
performance categories (soft-
ware, build quality, quality of
results, and product 
performance).
Süss MicroTec moved up from
tenth place in 2004 to eighth
place this year, improving its
overall rating from 7.67 to 7.75.
Aixtron AG has delivered its
new dual reactor 200/200 RF
system to the Center for
Micro- and Nanotechnologies
(ZMN), at the Technical
University of Ilmenau (TU
Ilmenau), Germany. It will be
used for research into the
growth of hetero and nanos-
tructures based on SiC, metal
oxides and group-III-nitrides
for novel nanoelectronic
devices and sensor 
technology.
The AIX 200 RF reactor is
used for the growth of
AlGaN/GaN/SiC based het-
erostructures, whereas the
AIX 200 reactor will grow
AlN, ZnO and InOxNy nano-
structures and nano-wires.
Besides applications in light-
ing and CD/DVD reading and
writing systems, III-nitrides
are rapidly moving into new
applications, such as biosen-
sors and powerful, environ-
mentally attractive high-fre-
quency electronic devices.
AlN, ZnO and InOxNy self
organised nanostructures are
of interest for applications
such as gas detectors; LED
and Laser, in blue and ultravi-
olet spectral regions; UV
detectors, for solar blind
applications; high-frequency
components; high perform-
ance/temperature electron-
ics, and wireless communica-
tion systems.
Within the framework of this
project,Aixtron and the TU
Ilmenau concluded a cooper-
ation agreement focusing on
AlGaN/GaN research. In con-
nection with this contract,
TU Ilmenau will establish a
demonstration laboratory on
site.
Aixtron also announced that
Hangzhou Silan Azure Co, a
new LED start up in China,
has ordered AIX 2400G3 HT
and 19x2”Thomas Swan
Close Coupled Showerhead
systems, for the mass produc-
tion of GaN-based HB-LEDs.
Dual reactor for heterostructures,
nanostructures and nano-wires
